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Abstract
The simulated moving bed (SMB) technology, first conceived for large bulk-scale separations in the petrochemical
industry, has found increasingly new applications in the pharmaceutical industry. Among these, the separation of fine
chemicals has been the subject of considerable study and research. This work presents the modeling, simulation and design
of the operation of a SMB plant in order to separate a binary chiral mixture. The usual assumption of instantaneous
equilibrium at the solid–fluid interface is questioned and a first-order kinetics of adsorption is taken into account. The cases
of linear, Langmuir and modified Langmuir equilibria are studied. The equivalent true moving bed (TMB) model was used
assuming axial dispersion for the fluid flow and plug flow for the solid-phase flow. Intraparticle diffusion was described by a
linear driving force (LDF) approximation. Simulation results indicate that, under certain conditions, equilibrium is not
actually reached at the adsorbent surface. This leads to different unit performances, in terms of product purities and
recoveries, as compared to those predicted assuming instantaneous equilibrium. Moreover, SMB units may be improperly
designed by the usual methods (flow-rate ratio separation regions) if non-equilibrium effects are overlooked. Ó 1999
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction pharmaceutical industry is that of chiral mixtures. It
is well known that some optical isomers may exhibit
The simulated moving bed (SMB) technology was completely different, and even opposing, pharmaco-
first conceived for large bulk separations in the logical effects. As a consequence, new chiral sepa-
petrochemical industry. Since it was patented in the ration methods are being proposed nowadays to
early 1960s by Universal Oil Products (UOP) [1–5], produce single enantiomeric forms of chiral drugs
it has found increasingly new areas of application [11–15]. SMB chiral chromatography is a promising
with special emphasis on fine chemicals industry technique for the industrial production of single
[6–10]. A separation of particular interest to the enantiomeric drugs able to compete with up to now
other dominating methods such as elution batch
chromatography, diastereoisomeric crystallization or
*Corresponding author. Tel.: 1351-2-2041-671; fax: 1351-2- asymmetric synthesis [16]. SMB is essentially a
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ing fluid counter-current motion relative to a solid (TMB), is an idealized model which has been
adsorbent by means of an appropriate flow switching frequently used for SMB modeling purposes [17] due
scheme. As may be seen in Fig. 1, the adsorbent is to the required less costly computational effort and to
equally divided into a number of m fixed beds. The the possibility of direct assessment of the steady-
inlet streams are the feed, which contains the binary state performance.
mixture to be separated and the eluent /desorbent, The key to a successful chiral separation by SMB
which is the adsorbent regeneration agent. The outlet chromatography resides in two basic aspects: (1)
streams are the extract, which should be enriched correct choice of operating conditions and (2) correct
with the more strongly adsorbed component (A), and choice of the stationary phase. As for the first aspect,
the raffinate, which should be enriched with the several techniques have been proposed [18–21] to
weakly adsorbed component (B). These inlet /outlet design appropriate SMB operating conditions which
ports are shifted one bed ahead in the direction of the enhance purities, recoveries, productivity and mini-
fluid flow at regular time intervals (the rotation mize solvent requirements. Designed for high prod-
period). This arrangement is equivalent to an actual uctivity separations, SMB units usually operate at
movement of the solid adsorbent relative to the fluid high feed concentrations leading to non-linear com-
flow with fixed inlet /outlet ports (see Fig. 1). This petitive adsorption behaviors. Therefore, modeling
equivalent representation, the true moving-bed and simulation tools are of crucial importance before
Fig. 1. Representation of a simulated moving bed (SMB) and the equivalent true moving bed (TMB) with flow restrictions.
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running the system. This requires a knowledge of equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP) and pro-
some basic information on equilibrium and kinetic posed criteria in order to verify to which extent
parameters. non-equilibrium effects are important as compared
As for the second aspect previously mentioned, with the other mass transfer /dispersion phenomena.
several stationary phases with chiral recognition LeVan [34] stresses that one of the key areas of
properties have been proposed in the literature [22– advance in adsorption fundamentals is the fully
27]. For the great majority of them, the determi- correct understanding of adsorption equilibrium and
nation of precise multicomponent competitive ad- rate behavior and the incorporation of the derived
sorption isotherms is a crucial aspect. Although the accurate relations into the mathematical models used
mechanism of chiral recognition is still unclear, the for process description.
presence of non-chiral and chiral adsorption sites has This work intends to contribute to the effort of a
been frequently reported [22,26,27] and accounted more comprehensive understanding of non-instanta-
for by a modified Langmuir isotherm as expressed in neous local equilibria, applied to the operation of a
Eq. (1): simulated moving bed, by proposing a first-order
kinetics of adsorption for linear and non-linear
b q C isotherms and by examining the implications of thisi m i
]]]]]*q 5 K C 1 ; i 5 A,B (1)si i i assumption on SMB modeling and design.1 1 b C 1 b CA A B B
The illustrative example examined in this work for
such isotherm is that of a microcrystalline cellulose 2. Theory
triacetate (CTA) used as a SMB stationary phase for
the separation of a chiral epoxide. The use of this 2.1. Modeling kinetics of adsorption /desorption at
adsorbent in its swollen state has been reported in the
the solid–fluid interfaceliterature [28–31] for various chiral separations. It
seems that, unlike common stationary phases, ad- If a homogeneous adsorbent particle is submitted
sorption on microcrystalline CTA is more influenced
to a concentration C at its surface, the LDF approxi-by steric effects than by the chemical nature of the
mation states that the rate of sorbate uptake may beinteraction between the chiral species and the station-
written as:
ary phase substituents [16]. When steric hindrances
¯are present, it is very likely that non-equilibrium r 5 k (q 2 q ) (2)diff p s
adsorption /desorption effects take place. This has
¯where q is the adsorbed phase concentration aver-been pointed out as the cause of the observed
aged over the particle volume, k is the homoge-pmismatch between predicted and experimental results
neous mass transfer rate constant and q is thesby some authors [16,32,33]. Whitley et al. [32]
concentration at the particle surface. The hypothesisexamined the effects of non-equilibrium adsorption /
of instantaneous equilibrium at the solid surface isdesorption on breakthrough and elution curves in
very often accepted and q is related to the fluidsaffinity /perfusion chromatographic systems with
phase concentration C by means of the equilibriumLangmuir equilibrium isotherms. They concluded
isotherm equation.that, in analytical and preparative scale chromatog-
However, equilibrium is very frequently not at-raphy, non-equilibrium at the solid–fluid interface is
tained instantaneously but follows a given kinetics asresponsible for such symptoms as symmetric and
shown in Fig. 2. For a linear equilibrium isotherm, ifasymmetric broadening, apparent loss of capacity,
a kinetics of sorption of first-order is assumed, theloss of coherence and deviations from the interfer-
rate of adsorption can be expressed as:ence patterns of local equilibrium systems. Rod-
rigues et al. [33] also addressed this matter for large r 5 k C 2 k q 5 k (KC 2 q ) (3)ads 1 2 s 2 spore supports used in chromatographic biosepara-
tions under linear equilibria. They examined the where k and k represent the adsorption and desorp-1 2
influence of the kinetics of adsorption in the height tion rate constants, respectively, and K is the ad-
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r 5 k b C (q 2 q 1 K C )fadsA 2 A A m sB B B
1 (1 1 b C )(K C 2 q ) (6)gA A A A sA
For modeling purposes of adsorptive processes,
the concentration at the adsorbent surface q (i5A,si
B) must be related to the other variables of the
problem. This may be done by assuming that the rate
of adsorption, as given in Eqs. (3), (4) and (6), is
equal to the rate of intraparticle mass transfer as
given in Eq. (2). By doing so, and solving the
remaining equations for q , one gets the followingsi
equations.
For linear equilibrium:
¯K C 1 Vqi i i
]]]]q 5 ; i 5 A or B (7)siFig. 2. Representation of an adsorbent particle with intraparticle 1 1 V
mass transport and non-equilibrium adsorption effects on its
surface. For Langmuir equilibrium:
¯b C (q 2 q ) 1 VqA A m sB Asorption equilibrium constant. If a mixture of species ]]]]]]]q 5 (8)sA 1 1 b C 1 VA (more strongly adsorbed component) and B (less A A
adsorbed component) is in contact with the ad-
¯b C (q 2 q ) 1 VqB B m sA Bsorbent, Eq. (3) is valid for each of the components. ]]]]]]]q 5 (9)sB 1 1 b C 1 VB BFor a Langmuir equilibrium isotherm, the first-
order kinetic law for the rate of adsorption would be For linear1Langmuir isotherm:
expressed as:
q 5sA
r 5 k C (q 2 q 2 q ) 2 k qadsA 1 A m sA sB 2 sA
¯b C (q 2 q 1 K C ) 1 (1 1 b C )K C 1 VqA A m sB B B A A A A A
]]]]]]]]]]]]]]5 k b C (q 2 q 2 q ) 2 q (4)f g2 A A m sA sB sA 1 1 b C 1 VA A
where b is a Langmuir isotherm parameter and q is (10)m
the maximum adsorbent capacity. The subscripts A
and B denote the chemical species involved. q 5sB
For adsorbents with chiral selectivity, a combined
¯b C (q 2 q 1 K C ) 1 (1 1 b C )K C 1 VqB B m sA A A B B B B Blinear1Langmuir isotherm has been frequently pro- ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]
1 1 b C 1 Vposed in the literature [22,26,27]. In this case, the B B
rate of adsorption would be the sum of the rates of (11)
adsorption for non-chiral and chiral sites denoted by
the superscripts ‘‘NC’’ and ‘‘C’’, respectively. V is the ratio between the mass transfer rate
NC NC constant k and the adsorption /desorption rate con-pr 5 k (K C 2 q )adsA 2 A A sA
stant k . From Eqs. (7)–(11), the extreme cases are2C C C C C
1 k b C (q 2 q 2 q ) 2 q (5)f g easily verified. If k ,,k , adsorption kinetics is the2 A A m sA sB sA 2 p
limiting rate mechanism; 1/V tends to zero and
¯Assuming that the non-chiral sites do not exhibit q ¯q . On the other hand, if k ,,k , equilibriumsi i p 2
adsorption kinetics, the first term on the right-hand at the surface is reached locally; V tends to zero and
*side of Eq. (5) is equal to zero. Consequently, q ¯q , as expressed by the corresponding isotherm.si si
C Cq 5q 2K C and q 5q 2K C . Eq. (5) may When both sorption and intraparticle mass transfersA sA A A sB sB B B
be written as: rates have comparable magnitude, q , as given froms
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Eq. (7)–(11) may be written as an algebraic equation At x50
together with the mass balance equations of the dC1 i, jinadsorptive process model. ]]]C 5 C (0) 2 * (15)i, j i, j Pe dx x50jThe modeling of a simulated moving bed may
follow two strategies [17]: (1) it may be represented
At x51by the equivalent TMB as depicted in Fig. 1. In this
case, each of the four sections is treated as a counter- dCi, j
]]* 5 0 (16)current bed and the solid moves with a velocity US dx x50
which is equal to the actual bed length (L ) dividedb
by the switching time (t*). The steady state is a
¯ ¯q (1) 5 q (0) (17)i, j i, j11
definite condition with stationary internal profiles
and unchanging product (extract and raffinate) con- where x5z /L , i5A or B and j51, 2, 3, 4j
centrations. (2) The SMB may be represented as the The parameters present in Eqs. (12) and (13) are
actual physical configuration (SMB), that is, a group defined as follows:
of fixed beds connected in series with moving
U LFj jboundary conditions at regular time intervals. The ]]Pe 5 (18)j Dsteady state, in this case, is a periodic condition with axj
moving internal profiles that follow a constant (1 2 e)pattern. The product concentration also varies within ]]n 5 (19)
ea period, although the cycle averages are constant.
The equivalence between these two representations UFjhas been demonstrated [17] for the subdivision of at ]g 5 (20)j USleast two columns per section. The equivalent TMB
model was used in this work since it saves computa- Lj
tional time and permits the direct assessment of ]a 5 k (21)j p USsteady-state performance.
kp
]V 5 (22)k22.2. Equivalent true moving-bed (TMB) model
inThe concentration in the inlet of each section, C ,i, jA steady-state model to describe a four-zone SMB
may be calculated from the mass balances in the four
unit (see Fig. 1) for a binary mixture separation was
nodes of the SMB according to Eqs. (23)–(26).proposed based on the analogous true counter-current Eluent node:
moving bed (TMB). The assumption of non-instanta-
neous equilibrium was taken into account and the Q C (1)4 i,4in ]]]C 5 (23)LDF approximation was used to describe intraparti- i,1 Q1
cle mass transfer. Axial dispersion was considered
for the fluid phase whereas plug flow was assumed Extract node:
for the solid-phase. Model equations for a com-
inC 5 C (1) (24)i,2 i,1ponent i at a section j of the TMB are as follows.
2g d C dC Feed node:j i, j i, j
] ]] ]] ¯? 2 g ? 2 na (q 2 q ) 5 0 (12)2 j i, j si, j i, jPe dxdxj Q C 1 Q C (1)F F,i 2 i,2in ]]]]]]C 5 (25)i,3 Q3
¯dqi, j
]] ¯1 a (q 2 q ) 5 0 (13)i, j si, j i, jdx Raffinate node:
in
¯ ¯q 5 f (C , C , q , q ) (14) C 5 C (1) (26)si, j non-eq A, j B, j A, j B, j i,4 i,3
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2.3. Prediction of separation regions and process that satisfies Eqs. (27)–(30). In the frame of equilib-
performance rium theory, optimization requires only the knowl-
edge of equilibrium data and has already been shown
It has been said before that one of the keys to a by Mazzotti et al. [19].
successful SMB separation is the correct design of its When kinetic effects are taken into account, the
operating conditions. For separation of a binary flow-rate ratios which enhance separation may only
mixture to occur, each of the four sections of the be accessed through numerical simulation of the
SMB must perform a certain role. If a binary mixture corresponding steady-state SMB performance. More-
of A (more strongly adsorbed component) and B over, performance criteria (e.g., minimum required
(more weakly adsorbed component) is fed in a SMB, purities, recoveries, etc.) have to be defined since
A will only move towards the extract port and B to complete separation (100% extract / raffinate purity)
the raffinate port if certain flow constraints are met. is not achieved. In this work, minimum extract and
Next, these conditions will be stated bearing in mind raffinate purity of 99% was chosen as the criteria to
the analogous representation of a true moving bed define the region of separation in terms of flow-rate
(see Fig. 1b). ratios. The constraint on section 4 together with
Section 1 is the adsorbent regeneration zone. The residence time considerations were used to define
more retained component, A, must be displaced by arbitrarily the rotation period and recycle flow-rate to
the eluent (solvent) to the fluid phase. Therefore, the be considered in the optimization procedure. Then,
net flow of A must be that of the fluid phase. In for a given value of g , in accordance with Eq. (27),1
section 2, between extract and feed nodes, desorption the region of separation in a g 3g plane was2 3
of the weakly adsorbed component, B, happens. The determined by simulation using the steady-state
net flux of B must be that of the fluid phase. Section TMB model.
3 is where A is adsorbed. It must, then, move with
the solid-phase. In section 4, the solvent is regener- 2.4. Numerical solution of model equations
ated and the less retained component, B, is adsorbed.
The net flux of B must be that of the solid-phase. The TMB model as expressed in Eqs. (12)–(25)
These flow constraints may be expressed as the was solved using the public domain solvers COL-
following: NEW [35] in the case of linear equilibrium isotherms
and COLDAE [36] for the non-linear cases. TheQ C1 A,1 simulations required for optimization purposes were]]. 1 (27)
¯Q qS A,1 also performed with the aid of these solvers. Both
COLNEW and COLDAE solve boundary-valueQ C Q C2 B,2 2 A,2 problems for ordinary differential equations, the]] ]]. 1; , 1 (28)
¯ ¯Q q Q qS B,2 S A,2 latter with constraints as given by the non-linear
algebraic equations. The solution is approximatedQ C Q C3 B,3 3 A,3
]] ]]. 1; , 1 (29) through collocation at Gaussian points; a Runge–
¯ ¯Q q Q qS B,3 S A,3 Kutta monomial solution representation is utilized. In
Q C this work, the non-linear case required a much4 B,4
]], 1 (30) greater computational effort with stricter running
¯Q qS B,4
parameters. Whereas for the linear case, 15 subdivi-
The left hand term in the inequalities above may sions per zone with two collocation points in each
be re-written as: were enough for the steady-state calculations, the
modified Langmuir case required 40 to 50 intervalsCi, j
]G 5 g n ? (31) per section with two collocation points in each.i, j j q¯i, j Moreover, the numerical solution given by COL-
From this point on, the term ‘‘optimization’’ will NEW ran in less than a minute with a Pentium II 300
be used to designate the procedure of determining MHz processor and the one COLDAE solution took
the finite group of flow-rate ratios g , g , g , and g around 1 h using the same machine.1 2 3 4
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3. Results and discussion in process modeling enables us to address the effects
of such variables as particle size and temperature.
In order to study the non-equilibrium adsorption These variables affect the adsorption and mass
effects for linear isotherms, the classical case of transfer rate constants in diverse ways.
fructose–glucose separation was chosen. Although For the non-linear equilibrium isotherms, the case
there is no experimental evidence that such effects of SMB separation of a chiral epoxide using a
influence this system, it was selected as an illustra- microcrystalline cellulose triacetate was chosen to
˜tive example. Data from Leao et al. [37] were used illustrate non-equilibrium effects. For this stationary
and are shown in Table 1. Four different cases were phase, Pais et al. [16] have reported the experimental
simulated by varying the adsorption kinetic constant measurement of a modified Langmuir isotherm as
so as to obtain the values V 50, 0.1, 1, 10. The expressed in Eq. (1) with K51.35; q 57.32 g/ l;m
steady-state internal profiles obtained in each of b 50.163 l /g and b 50.087 l /g. The operation of aA B
these cases are shown in Fig. 3. For the cases of SMB with two columns per section was simulated
V 50.1 and 1, equilibrium is not actually reached at using the operating conditions as given in Table 2.
the solid surface. For V 510, there is virtually no Fig. 4 shows the simulated steady-state internal
separation at all. This may be caused by the strong profiles obtained for different values of V. In all four
resistance to adsorption equilibrium, which may have examples, the concentration at the surface of the
resulted in a violation of the constraints on the adsorbent particles (continuous curves) is about the
permissable solid /fluid flow-rate ratios. This point same as the mean solid concentration (dashed curves)
will be detailed in the results of the design pro- since the mass transfer rate constant is considerably
21
cedure. high (24 min ). Nevertheless, as the resistance to
Note that, if q as given from Eq. (7) is inserted equilibrium attainment increases (increasing valuess
¯into the transfer term k (q 2q ) present in the of V ), the product purities are greatly affected, evenp si, j i, j
model Eqs. (12) and (13), the transfer term becomes: for small values of V. Broader profiles are observed
with increasing V not only in the solid-phase, but
]
¯K C 1 Vqi i, j i, j also in the fluid phase (not shown) with corre-S]]]] ¯ Dk 5 2 qp i, j sponding product contamination. As V increases, the1 1 V
concentration at the surface of the particle shouldkp
]] ¯ ¯9 *5 ? K C 2 q 5 k q 2 q (32) deviate from the concentration that would be ins d s di i, j i, j p si, j i, j1 1 V
equilibrium with the fluid phase concentration C .i, j
Eq. (32) is the transfer term written for instanta- This is also shown in Fig. 4 by the graphs beside
neous equilibrium at the adsorbent surface with a each profile. They show the relative errors in sec-
9modified (smaller) mass transfer coefficient k . tions 2 and 3 for both species A and B. The relativep
` `*Therefore, non-equilibrium effects on linear systems error is defined as 100*(q 2q ) /q , where q issi si si,k si,k
act only as an additional resistance to intraparticle defined as the adsorbed quantity of species i in
mass transfer, but the clear distinction of both equilibrium with the plateau concentration in zone k
phenomena (kinetics of adsorption and mass transfer) for a fi 64 and V 50 (if i5A, k52; if i5B, k53).
Table 1
SMB setup for simulations of glucose–fructose separation
Model parameters Operating conditions Columns
Pe52000 T5208C D 52.6 cmb
21k 50.645 min (fructose) Feed concentration530 g/ l each L 511.5 cmp b
21k 51.226 min (glucose) t*53.3 min Configuration: 3-3-3-3p
K50.635 (fructose) Q 58.55 ml /min Zone length534.5 cmRec
K50.314 (glucose) Q 520 ml /minE
V 50, 0.1, 1, 10 Q 516.339 ml /minX
n 51.5 Q 50.740 ml /minFEED
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To verify the influence of adsorbent particle size,
the same case as described in Table 2 was simulated
assuming a particle size twice as large. If the particle
diameter is doubled, the intraparticle mass transfer
becomes four-times as small as the original value.
The number of mass transfer units will go down to
40. The corresponding simulations of SMB per-
formance with the same setup as described in Table
2 is shown in Fig. 5. In all graphs, the difference
between the concentration at the particle surface and
the mean intraparticle concentration is noticeable.
With increasing V, the difference between the con-
centration at the particle surface and the theoretical
concentration in equilibrium with the fluid phase also
becomes distinct.
The optimization procedure as described in the
previous section was performed for both the linear
and the non-linear cases. In the linear case, the
search for adequate operating conditions was done
using the isotherm data and column configuration as
given in Table 1. The intraparticle mass transfer rate
21
constant k was chosen to be equal to 6 min , sop
that a 560. The flow-rate ratios in sections 1 and 4
were fixed in accordance with the constraints given
in Eqs. (27) and (30), which, for linear equilibria,
may be re-written as:
g . nK 5 1.5 ? 0.635 5 0.9525 (33)1 A
g , nK 5 1.5 ? 0.314 5 0.471 (34)4 B
The values of g and g chosen for the optimi-1 4
zation procedure were 1.5 and 0.155, respectively.
For a rotation period of 3.3 min, this implies in SMB
flow-rates of 18.5 and 8.55 ml /min in sections 1 and
4, respectively. Then, the area comprised by the
triangle (0.471, 0.471); (0.9525, 0.9525); (0.471,
0.9525) was scanned by successive simulation and
those values of g and g which resulted in greater2 3
purities than 99% for both extract and raffinate were
kept to build the corresponding region of separation.
This was done for a 560 and V 50, 1 and 2. Fig. 6
shows the areas of separation obtained as compared
to that given in the frame of equilibrium theory. In
Fig. 3. Steady-state internal profiles for fructose (A) and glucose the absence of non-equilibrium effects (V 50), the(B) under different non-equilibrium adsorption effects. The
region of separation is similar to that obtained from
¯dashed curves stand for the mean solid-phase concentration, q; the
the equilibrium theory. However, it is narrower sincecontinuous curves stand for surface concentration, q and thes
*points stand for equilibrium surface concentration, q . the number of mass transfer units is finite (a 560).s
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Table 2
SMB setup for simulations of chiral epoxide separation
Model parameters Operating conditions Columns
Pe52000 T5208C D 52.6 cmb
21k 524 min Feed concentration55 g/ l each L 59.9 cmp b
a 5160 t*53.3 min Configuration: 2-2-2-2
V 50, 1, 5, 10 Q 521.38 ml /min Zone length519.8 cmRec
n 51.5 Q 512.36 ml /minE
Q 58.64 ml /minX
Q 51 ml /minFEED
As non-equilibrium effects are added (increasing V ), these values of rotation period and section 1 flow-
the region of separation is reduced around the upper- rate, the flow-rate ratio g is equal to 4.3, which is1
mid portion of the g 5g line. At the vicinity of this greater than the minimum value of g as stated from2 3 1
site, greater purities are obtained for all cases. the equilibrium theory:
For the non-linear case, a similar strategy as ming . g 5 n(K 1 b q ) 5 3.81 (36)1 1 A A mdescribed previously was applied. The column con-
figuration and equilibrium isotherms used were those
In section 4, the column retention time should befound in Table 2. The rotation period and flow-rates
such that the less retained component is adsorbedin sections 1 and 4 were calculated from retention
and carried towards the raffinate port. In this section,time considerations and then checked against the
the column retention time of component B may beconstraints given in Eqs. (27) and (30). These
written as:constraints have been determined analytically for
modified Langmuir isotherms in the frame of equilib- *DqeV B,Fb
] ]]t 5 ? 1 1 n (37)F Grium theory by Mazzotti et al. [19]. RB,4 *Q DC4 B,FThe flow-rate in zone 1 is the greatest of all and
*may be determined by the equipment pressure drop where Dq /DC is the slope of the chord linkingB,F B,F
*limitations. We chose the value of 34 ml /min. In points (C ; q ) to (0, 0) with C 50. Using theB,F B,F A
section 1, the strongly retained component A should values given in Table 2, C 55 g/ l and henceB,F
*be desorbed so that the solid ‘‘leaves’’ section 1 Dq /DC 5K 1b q /(11b C )51.794. Ide-B,F B,F B B m B B,F
towards section 4 completely regenerated. Therefore, ally, the column retention time of component B in
the rotation period should be larger than the retention section 4 should be greater than the rotation period,
time of component A so that there is enough time in so that the its concentration front does not reach the
a period for it to be washed out of the solid end of the section and contaminate the eluent moving
*adsorbent. Fluid phase concentrations should be as to section 1. Setting a value of t 53.88 min, QRB,4 4
low as possible so that only the linear portion of the is equal to 20 ml /min as calculated from Eq. (37).
modified Langmuir isotherm may be considered. With these values, the flow-rate ratio g is 2.36,4
Hence, the retention time of component A in zone 1 which is in accordance with the maximum value
is: defined for this constraint (2.72). Although the
derivation of the minimum bound on g is analytical,4eVb
]t 5 ? 1 1 n(K 1 b q ) (35) it requires some tedious calculations, which is out off gRA,1 A A m*Q 1 the scope of this work and may be found elsewhere
Using the values illustrated in Table 2 for column [19]
* *dimensions, phase ratio, equilibrium data and the With these values of Q , Q and t*, the corre-1 4
assigned flow-rate of 34 ml /min, the column re- sponding flow-rate ratios in sections 1 and 4 are
tention time of component A in zone 1 is 2.98 min. g 54.3 and g 52.36. By successive simulations,1 4
The rotation period was then set to 3.3 min, some- different values of g and g in the area defined by2 3
what higher than the calculated retention time. With the equilibrium theory, with g ,g , were tested for2 3
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Fig. 4. Steady-state internal profiles for enantiomers A and B with a 5160 and V 50, 0.1, 1 and 10. The dashed curves stand for the mean
¯solid-phase concentration, q; the continuous curves stand for surface concentration, q and the points stand for equilibrium surfaces
*concentration, q (circles for A and squares for B). The figures in each graph indicate extract purity (A) and raffinate purity (B).s
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Fig. 6. Regions of separation in a g 3g plane for a SMB subject2 3
to non-equilibrium effects under linear equilibrium isotherms.
by comparing the region of separation as calculated
analytically from the equilibrium theory [19] with
that calculated for a 5160 and V 50. In the other
cases shown, the adsorption rate constant is arbitrari-
ly decreased so as to obtain the values of V 51, 1.5
and 2. The major resistance to mass transfer in these
cases is due to the non-equilibrium effects at the
adsorbent particle interface. When V is small
enough, the region of separation approaches that
obtained in the frame of equilibrium theory. As the
resistance to equilibrium attainment is increased, the
region of separation disappears at V greater than 2.
This suggests that care must be taken when design-
ing SMB units to separations which may be subject
to non-ideal equilibrium effects, e.g., high affinity
Fig. 5. Steady-state internal profiles for a SMB unit with a 540
and V 50, 0.1 and 1. Legends are the same as in Fig. 4.
the column configuration as given in Table 2 in order
to find those values which result in both product
purities higher than 99%. This was done for different
situations of adsorption kinetics and is shown in Fig.
7. Note that the number of mass transfer units (a) is Fig. 7. Regions of separation in a g 3g plane for a SMB subject2 3high enough so that equilibrium is nearly reached to non-equilibrium effects under non-linear equilibrium isotherms
throughout the particle volume. This may be verified (linear1Langmuir) with g 54.3 and g 52.14.1 4
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solutes and/or steric effects present in stationary segment WP is composed of a straight line (WR) and
phase. a curve (RP) which intersect at the converging point
The same optimization procedure was performed R. In the vicinity of this point, the highest average
again but with g 53.87 and g 52.69. These values purities of both products have been observed for1 4
are very close to the limiting values as predicted by each of the cases simulated.
the equilibrium theory (3.81 and 2.72, respectively). Fig. 9 illustrates the two trends observed for the
The corresponding regions of separation obtained for regions of separation in linear and non-linear systems
V 50, 0.5 and 1 are shown in Fig. 8. It is interesting as non-equilibrium effects become important. In the
to note that the regions of separation for the same V linear case, the region of separation ‘‘shrinks’’ in
are different from those in Fig. 7. They tend to relation to that given by the equilibrium theory from
disappear at a lower V as compared to the previous its upper-left corner towards the vicinity of g 5g2 3
case. Another interesting aspect to note is that, at line. In the non-linear case, this ‘‘shrinking’’ effect
V 51, the region of separation does not touch the of the region of separation in relation to that given
g 5g line, a different behavior from that observed by the equilibrium theory occurs in a different2 3
in Fig. 7. This may be due to the proximity of g and fashion. The regions of pure raffinate increase in-1
g to the constraints given by the equilibrium theory. cluding the bottom of the ‘‘equilibrium triangle’’4
When mass transfer effects are present, these con- while keeping the segment RP in common.
straints are dependent on these effects and shift to
new limits. This has been shown for SMB optimi-
zation of systems with linear equilibrium isotherms 4. Conclusions
[18] and seems to apply to non-linear systems as
well. Choosing g and g values as defined from the The effects of non-equilibrium adsorption kinetics1 4
equilibrium theory may be an economic practice on SMB performance were examined in this work
(minimum eluent requirement); however, this may for linear (glucose–fructose separation) and non-
lead to inadequate design when mass transfer /non- linear (chiral epoxide separation) isotherms. The
equilibrium effects are present and lower purities concentration at the surface of the adsorbent particle
than expected may be obtained. Furthermore, the was written out as a separate algebraic equation in
regions seem to converge to point ‘‘R’’, and as the model using the assumption of equal rates of
indicated in Fig. 8. In the building of the region of adsorption /desorption and intraparticle diffusion. For
separation as stated in the equilibrium theory, the linear equilibrium systems, it was shown that the
adsorption rate constant may be grouped with the
intraparticle mass transfer rate constant so as to form
an equivalent lumped rate constant. Therefore, as far
as performance prediction is concerned, there is no
need to distinguish non-equilibrium effects as a
separate mechanism; however this may be useful if
one intends to foresee the effects of particle size and
temperature. In the non-linear case, it has been
shown that, in spite of not obtaining large differences
between the surface concentration and equilibrium
solid-phase concentration in steady-state, the pres-
ence of non-equilibrium effects affects the perform-
ance of a SMB unit considerably. Especially when it
comes to the prediction of flow-rate ratios which
enhance separation (product purities above 99%), the
inclusion of non-equilibrium effects is fundamentalFig. 8. Regions of separation in a g 3g plane for a SMB subject2 3
to a correct design of robust operating conditions,to non-equilibrium effects under non-linear equilibrium isotherms
(linear1Langmuir) with g 53.87 and g 52.69. especially when dealing with high-affinity solutes1 4
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the regions of separation affected by adsorption /desorption kinetic effects for linear (a) and modified Langmuir (b)
equilibrium isotherms.
3
and/or stationary phases with steric hindrances. The over the particle volume, mol /m (par-
constraints on g and g must also be carefully ticle)1 4
chosen before performing a search for adequate SMB q maximum adsorption capacity as definedm
3
operating conditions since they are also affected by by the Langmuir isotherm, mol /m (par-
non-equilibrium effects. ticle)
q adsorbed phase concentration at the par-s
3ticle surface, mol /m (particle)
*5. Notation q theoretical adsorbed phase concentrations
as calculated from the equilibrium iso-
3 3b parameter of the Langmuir isotherm (m / therm, mol /m (particle)
mol) t* SMB rotation period
3C fluid phase concentration, mol /m (void t retention time of component i in a columnRi, j
bed volume) of section j
2 3D axial dispersion coefficient, m /s V bed/column volume, max b
D bed internal diameter, m U interstitial fluid phase velocity, m/sb F
K linear adsorption equilibrium constant U interstitial solid-phase velocity, m/sS
(k /k )1 2
21k adsorption rate constant, s1
21k desorption rate constant, s 5.1. Greek letters2
k mass transfer rate constant as defined byp
the LDF approximation for diffusion in a number of particle mass transfer units
21homogeneous solids, s e bed void fraction
L bed length, m g ratio between fluid and solid-phases inter-b
L zone length, m stitial velocitiesj
3Q fluid phase flow-rate, m /s n phase ratio
Q* fluid phase flow-rate in SMB columns, V ratio between intraparticle mass transfer
3
m /s rate constant and adsorption /desorption
q¯ adsorbed phase concentration averaged rate constant
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